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‘The Worst Year in the History of Modern Luxury’ 

The Business of Fashion Podcast 
Luca Solca – investment research analyst working for Sanford C. Bernstein Limited  
https://www.businessoffashion.com/articles/podcasts/the-bof-podcast-luca-solca-on-the-
worst-year-inthe-history-of-modern-luxury 

‘It’s quite clear that the first half of this year is going to be the worst first half in the history 
of the luxury goods industry, and by some margin.’  

Future of the Industry 

Future for the luxury industry following COVID-19  
Author: Barbara Czyzewska https://www.glion.edu/blog/future-luxury-industry-
after-covid19-crisis/ 

COVID-19 greatly impacts our willingness to spend money. Following a report by the 
Index of Consumer Sentiment (ICS) the virus hugely influences our perception of our 
financial situation. Highincome customers are less likely to spend a large sum of money on 
services and goods which are not needed. Altagamma, together with the Boston 
Consulting Group and Bernstein have estimated that there will be a decrease of between 
30 and 40 billion Euros in sales in the luxury industry alone.  

BUT ... 

Human nature doesn’t change...  
Following isolation customers are likely to return to luxury services including travel, food, 
beverage and entertainment. Luxury services are still in high demand. Hermes reported a 
record of $2.7 million in sales the day following its reopening of its Guangzhou flagship 
store.  

Borders re-opening for travel... 
Holidays including skiing, the beach or shopping will be demanded once borders reopen. 
Luxury hospitality businesses will be booked following the re-opening of borders. 
Domestic travel will recover sooner than international travel. Creative solutions are 
needed requiring strengthened partnerships between different sectors of the industry 
focusing on supporting smaller businesses.  

Don’t ignore the heritage... 
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These uncertain times require companies to demonstrate their true values and reform 
brands in a way that makes them strong for the future. Many luxury brands have gained 
media attention by combatting the virus in whatever way possible eg donations. 
Corporations such as LVMH and Armani Group have produced medical supplies. Bulgari 
has initiated the production of hand sanitizer. Fashion brands are producing face masks. 
These actions make it clear that companies care about the wider public and make an 
effort to help those in need. Consumers will appreciate companies for their efforts and 
their values and continue to support them after isolation.  

  

Responses/ Solutions 

Author: Xiaofeng Wang, Forrester  
Luxury brands’ best practices in response to COVID-19 
https://www.warc.cn/newsandopinion/opinion/luxury-brands-three-best-practices-in-
coping-withcovid-19/3469 

1. Increase brand affinity with cause marketing: many big luxury brands gain affinity by 
contributing to limiting the impact of COVID-19 eg donations, campaigning - 
examples of Luxury brands helping combat COVID- 19  

https://www.tatler.com/article/how-luxury-brands-are-helping-coronavirus-effort https://
luxurylondon.co.uk/style/hers/luxury-fashion-brands-respond-to-coronavirus https://
www.gq-magazine.co.uk/fashion/article/fashion-fight-corona-virus 
2. Move events and sales online: customers are engaged through digital initiatives eg 

live-streamed catwalk shows, online orders, open stores to the public via chat  

3. Positive messaging: Luxury brands communicate with employees and costumers 
regularly with positive messages eg post heartfelt messages on social media, updates 
on impact of virus on company and individuals, further it is highly important to 
regularly communicate changes in store operations 

Authors: Antonio Achille and Daniel Zipser 
A perspective for the luxury goods industry during and after coronavirus 
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/retail/our-insights/a-perspective-for-the-luxury-
goods-industryduring-and-after-coronavirus 

Luxury companies have focused on public health needs by producing face masks or hand 
sanitiser as well as through donations. The question remains how businesses can survive 
in these very uncertain and hard times.  
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Impact of COVID 19 on luxury companies: 
It is important to note that many luxury-goods wholesalers in Europe were already facing 
challenges prior to the crisis. A high number of luxury brands have increasingly moved to 
vertical integration in the last two decades and e-commerce has seen much growth. 
Brands that have not yet finished their transition to a vertically integrated distribution 
model are likely to be negatively affected. Further, 20% to 30% of the industry’s revenues 
are produced by consumers making purchases during their travels. Chinese consumers 
are estimated to have made over 150 million trips abroad in 2018. Purchases made 
outside of mainland China made up over half of China’s spending on luxury in 2018. 
Therefore, travel restrictions have stopped a vital driver of luxury spending. Luxury in 
forms of experiences through visiting luxury hotels, restaurants and hotels has become 
increasingly important in the sector following the growing importance of social media. 
Following the pandemic consumers are likely to substitute luxury experiences with goods.  
The luxury industry had to proof its ability to be creative and innovative in the past. While 
some businesses may survive this crisis and may even become stronger others will hugely 
suffer. Short term as well as long term solutions securing brands’ futures need to be 
developed.  

Short term solutions:  
• e-commerce essential to keep sales up, reinforce communication with customers, 

create community  
• focus on digital investments and online channels, focus on customer action instead 

of brand building  
• create stronger websites, enter partnerships with reputable e-retailers 
• digital marketing to reinforce online sales and attract consumers to shops when 

they reopen  
• set up a cash-control team (with representation from the sales team as well as the 

procurement team) which will analyse spending and point out responsible 
reductions in cash outflow  

• adjust merchandising plans, consumers’ behaviour is changing, evaluate sales data 
and incorporate consumer insights into merchandising plans  

Long term solutions:  
• online channels need to become the focus; digital marketing is of high 

importance; luxury consumers are used to luxury services in stores which needs to 
be recreated online  

• a crisis can lead to new ways of working and reform, when entering partnerships 
do not only consider economic rationales but also social rationales eg what can be 
done to save jobs or strengthen the luxury sector in the long term  

• consumer behaviour will shift: sustainability has gained increasing importance 
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• consumer preferences will shift: consumers may become less interested in very 

visible luxury and more interested in classic elements eg heritage 
• technology: remain productive through technology eg remote working platforms, 

virtual showrooms, digital prototyping  

The British Fashion Council 

British Fashion Council on Covid-19 and digital London Fashion Week  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6uZJEQzTh8 
Chief Executive of the BFC, Caroline Rush, discusses the challenges and opportunities 
arising from COVID- 19 regarding the fashion industry with CNBC’s Tania Bryer 

Q: Will some businesses collapse? 
A:   -   some have already 

- some have been able to access government support schemes, Business 
Interruption Loans and Bounce Back Loans, but only a small proportion of our 
businesses have been able to access those, many are still struggling and we need 
to reopen government conversation, we need to protect jobs  

Q:  The London Fashion Week was done online. Why did you decide to do that? 
A:   - we are well connected with China, Italy, France 

- no physical fashion week, we know this is a unique time to tell the story of our 
businesses, we have seen much collaboration via zoom, designers are now sharing 
snapshots of their work  

- we think about the future more, topics include our environmental impact, the 
workforce, diversity questions, these are big issues the industry needs to take 
action in  

- fashion week was taken online to connect with global audiences & tell our stories  

Q:  Some designers have suffered factory closures. How do you support those? 
A:   - if you have collections get them on the platform (more businesses than we thought 

had content) 
- online fashion shows allow collections to be shown to buyers, we can show what 

collections are available to buy  
- the idea is to tell stories in a creative way eg through designer diaries, 

conversations, podcasts, playlists 
- we shared content that has never been there before, we were very creative in how 

we presented new collections eg through film, online magazines 
- collaborations are still taking place which shows just how connected we are 
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Q:  What about fairness? What about those who could not take part? 
A:   - content did not have to be what we would usually see, expectations were lower  

- In fact, the platform gave many designers who had not been part of fashion week 
before a chance  
to participate  

- further our online fashion week was open to the public, no registration process was 
required which allowed us to share stories with everyone, consumers will discover 
new designers  

Q: Do you think there will be a shift in your industry? 
A:   - the current crisis has devastating effects on so many businesses  

- but idea of reset, let’s think about our environmental impact, diversity in workforce 
- we want to create an industry we can be proud of with regard to its impact on 

society  

Q: What will Fashion Week in September look like?   
A:   - so much innovation that can be done 

- we are demonstrating the creativity of our British fashion community  
- designers have more time now to move to digital fashion shows ● platform for 

change 

British Fashion Council COVID-19 Updates https://
www.britishfashioncouncil.co.uk/ 

● the BFC works closely with the government to advice and support businesses  
● the BFC liaises with the government to demand support for businesses 
● the BFC communicates with fashion retailers and aims to offer support to smaller 

independent businesses  
● advocates for increased government support  

Working Safely during COVID-29: Guidelines for Photography and Filming Shoots  
https://www.britishfashioncouncil.co.uk/uploads/files/ 
1/%281%29%20Fashion%20Industry%20Guidelines_%20Working%20Safely%20during%
20Covid-19%5B10 %5D%5B1% 

Government support 

Loans:  
Access coronavirus business innovation support package 
Detail on how businesses can access the scheme providing continuity grants, loans for 
existing award holders and additional business advisory support services. 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/access-coronovirus-business-innovation-
support-package 

Apply for the coronavirus Future Fund: 
This scheme will issue convertible loans between £125,000 to £5 million to innovative 
companies which are facing financing difficulties due to the coronavirus outbreak 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/future-fund 

Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme (CBILS): 
The Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme (CBILS) provides financial support to 
smaller businesses affected by coronavirus (COVID-19). https://www.gov.uk/guidance/
apply-for-the-coronavirus-business-interruption-loan-scheme 

Apply for a coronavirus Bounce Back Loan: 
The Bounce Back Loan Scheme (BBLS) enables smaller businesses to access finance 
more quickly during the coronavirus outbreak. https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-a-
coronavirus-bounce-back-loan 

Grants:  

Check if you're eligible for the coronavirus Retail, Hospitality and Leisure Grant Fund 
The Retail, Hospitality and Leisure Grant Fund (RHLGF) supports businesses in the retail, 
hospitality and leisure sectors with their business costs during coronavirus. https://
www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-youre-eligible-for-the-coronavirus-retail-hospitality-and-
leisuregrant-fund 

Check if you're eligible for the coronavirus Small Business Grant Fund 
The Small Business Grant Fund (SBGF) supports small and rural businesses in England 
with their business costs during coronavirus. https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-youre-
eligible-for-the-coronavirus-small-business-grant-fund 

Get help and support for your business 
Your business can get advice and financial help from government-backed schemes. Enter 
your details and select the type of support you need. https://www.gov.uk/business-
support-helpline 

Finance and support for your business https://www.gov.uk/business-finance-
support 
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How to access government financial support if you or your business has been affected by 
COVID-19?  
https://www.britishfashioncouncil.co.uk/uploads/files/1/
Covid-19_fact_sheet_18_March.pdf 

1. INFORMATION FOR INDIVIDUALS  
2. INFORMATION FOR BUSINESSES 

Financial support for businesses during COVID 19 https://www.gov.uk/government/
collections/financial-support-for-businesses-during-coronavirus-covid-19 

1. paying your employees 
2. paying sick pay  
3. businesses rates relief  
4. businesses support grant funds  
5. support for the self-employed  
6. support for small and medium-sized businesses  
7. support for large businesses  
8. support for restaurants  
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